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Lccording to the police

adlock. This made it
possible for the victim to
n ,around to glance at his

tacket. - ; The: victim
ported that the attacker
idf *lv.e me everything

you

watch, keys, and wallet had
been stolen. The wallet
contained B10, a license, a
library card,, * and- a

u ]

Blockbuster Video card. The
identity of the male student
has been withheld.

The victim stated he was
not injured and did not want
medical attention.

The mal!e student, was
able to lgive a limited
des(ription of his attacker.
The s'uspect is over six feet
tall. .The suspect wore a
white long-sleeve shirt and
spoke wt h evoice.
rA^ eet'gh'1e^' vtim -was
.rendered unconscious, he
was unsure exactly how that
happened. He could not
confirm that he had been
choked. No witnesses have
come forward at this ioint.

"It's important to get the
informati'on out to peoiple,"
said Little. "They should
stay out of the wooded areas,
or not really, wel-traveled

.shoid. always. think -about
!their personal safety," he
said.. The case is Still
pending.

Joane Burns, a junior and
Kelly'Quad resident said, "1
won't go through there

alone.'U,
"Y ou' re talking about

people walking through a
graveyard,", ;said Andxea
Kaser, a Hamilton- Quad
junior. "I've been through

Din

Police are invesutgaing in
cooperation with he
University Police. Anytime
there is a felony committeid
on catipus, Suffolk Police
are notified.

immel -3333. 0

John Chu contributed to
this t!ov.

on Roles ind, I; ag
Byr~~ Joa i WUI~r n b~ikn h 1.~llir

The Cent fotalian Studi coiduted its Fall
Symposi on Friday, October8, and Saturday, Oc
29. The event was ld in the Room of th
Melville Library.

The Center holds asymposium with a different theme
every year. is ye iear the syposium did not have a
specific topic, butbroad ions. The event
addressed a number of issues oncertiing ethnic and
cultural sti ai -Americans
in our society, Italian culture and li , and whathe
future holds for tese and otherinteres.

b -""The havea beeit n b ~iverynlteresting in their
own way. We tried to unify the gra under these topic
and each one has uniquely helpd poide for th

is to provide an exchange of what is haening out ther
in Italian-American organizations, to raise consciousness
ab tita''i'it'proideo-aor ' people to
exchange ideas," said Fusco.

: aietwo. dy.af fereda 0_j ro tinguished
speakers." On Fnday .He n aadress was given by
Frederic Salerno, Cha an, S Y f Tstee
Also to on Fi4ay wer l Shrley St
Kenny and Kenneth P. La Valle, New State Senat
First Senatorial Distrt ad of the Adviory
Ctouncil of the Centr. number of other
presenters, nc ng directors of other centers n
See IAL-AM, Page 3
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Afhere and:Wh~en
p.m. $6 for students/staff, $8 non-students. Staller Center
for the Arts. Call the box office at 632-7230.
Seawolves Women's Swimming Telephone Tri-Meet with
UC Santa Cruz, Augustana. 11:00 a.m. Indoor Sports
Complex.

Classical Indian Music Concert at Brookhaven Lab. Two
classical musicians from India, sitarist Pandit Manilal Nag
and Tejendra Narayan Majumdar, will play a musical in-
strument called a sarod. 7:30 p.m. Concert is open to the
public. $15 admission fee, waved for children age 12 and
under. Tickets may be purchased at the door. For more
information, please call 282-2345.

The Client. C.O.C.A. Javits 100. 9:30 p.m. and 12 mid-
night. $2 with Stony Brook I.D., $3 without.

Continuing Events
The Union Crafts Center holds non-instructional Figure
Drawing Workshops every Friday from 7:30 p.m. - 9:30
p.m. Live models are used. The Crafts Center is located in
the basement of the Stony Brook Union and the 5:00 fee is
payable at the door. Call 2-6822 for more information.

Juried Environmental Photo Exhibition Reception hosted
by the Marine Sciences Research Center, Endeavor Hall,
South- Campus. Saturday, October 1 through Sunday
October 16. A reception will be held from 5:00 p.m. to
6:00-p.m. on October 1 and is open to the public (reserva-
tions are required).

"Reflections and Refractions" art exhibition by Norman
Mercer Sculpture artist in Residence. Monday, Septem-
ber 26 to Tuesday October 11 in the Stony Brook Union
Art Gallery.

The Dairy of Ann Frank a play presented by he Depart-
ment of, Theatre Arts will be performed November 3-5
and 10-12 at 8:00 pm and November 6 and 13 at 2:00pm

Tai-Chi-Ch'uan, Pottery Making I & XII, Hand Building
Functional Pottey, Bartending, Floor Room Weaving I, and
Drawing ForAll will be offered this week in the UnionCrafts
Center. Call 2-6822 for schedule, fee, and pre-registration.

If you would like to see an event published in Statesman's
Calendar of Events, send or deliver it to Statesman, Room
057 of the Stony Brook Union or e-mail it to
Statesmn@ic.sunysb.edu.

TUesday, November 1

"Fish and Fisheries: Too Few Fish or Too Many Fish-
ers?" Marine Science Research Center's "Coastal Des-
serts" evening discussion series. 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Endeavour Hall, South Campus, Room 120.- $10, $15 for
two. Admission fee includes coffee, tea, and array of
deserts. To preregister, call 632-8700.

Tilai (The Law) Presented by the Alternative Cinema
Committee. The film is directed by one of Africa's pre-
miere filmmakers.

Wednesday, November 2

"Assertiveness Training Workshop," 12- noon - 1:30 p.m.
Student Union, Room 223.

"From the Tenement Class to the Dangerous Class to the
Underclass: Blaming Women for Social Problems," Dr.
Mimi Abramovitz, Hunter College. 12:45 - 1:45 p.m.,
Level 3, Lecture Hall 6, Health Science Center, Admis-
sion is Free. For information call 444-7608.

Humanities Institute Film Series. "Looking for Langston"
and "Tongues Unties." 4:30 p.m. Humanities Institute,
Room E4340, Melville Library. Admission is free. For
information, call 632-7765.

Seawolves-Women's Volleyball vs. Dowling. 7:00 p.m.
Indoor Sports Complex.

"Intercultural Communication: Diversity in the Work-
place," presented by Kaye Nubel. Will cover the need for
understanding and appreciating the differences and find-
ing alternative ways of interacting with co-workers. 9:00
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. For fees, registration and all information
call The School of Continuing Education at 632-7065.

Thursday, November 3

"Assertiveness Training Workshop," 12 noon - 1:30 p.m.
Student Union, Room 223.

"Troubled Pre-schoolers, Make trouble later," Judy Bloch,
Variety Pre-schoolers workshop. 12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m.
Health Sciences Center, Lecture Hall 6, Level 3. Admis-
sion is free. For more information, call 444-7608.

"Choosing Your Major and Career: Making the Right
Decision," 6:00 p.m. - 7:45 p.m. -Student Union, Room
223. Please note this workshop is limited to students.

"The Role of Asian Americans in American Higher Edu-
cation," by Dr. Chang-Lin Tien, Chancellor of University
of California, Berkley. 7:30 p.m. Library, Alliance Room.

USB 'S Theatre Arts Production, "The Diary ofAnne Frank."
Dramatized by Frances Goodrich & Albert Hackett. - 8:00
p.m. $6 for students/staff, $8 non-students. Staller Center
for the Arts. Call the box office at 632-7230.

-Friday, November 4

USB'S Theatre Arts Production, "The Diary of Anne
Frank." Dramatized by Frances Goodrich & Albert
Hackett. 8:00 p.m. $6 for students/staff, $8 non-students.
Staller Center for the Arts. Call the box office at 632-
7230.

H.M.S. Pinafore. 8:00 p.m. Main Stage, Staller Center
for the Arts. Admission $23, $20. Call the box office at
632-7230.

The Client. C.O.C.A. Javits 100. 9:30 p.m.and 12mid -
night. $2 with Stony Brook I.D., $3 without.

Saturday, November 5

Basketry Workshop. 10:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. $25/students,
$35/non-students; $20/material fee. Fiber Studio, Stony
Brook Union. Call the Union Crafts Center at 632-6822
or 632-6828 to register.

Pamela Frank, violin, and Claude Frank, piano. 8:00 p.m.
Recital Hall, Staller Center for the Arts. Admission $20.
Call the box office at 632-7230.

"Thursdays at Noon," Professor Eleonore Zimmermann USB'S TheatreArts Production, "The Diary ofAnne Frank."
will give an hourly Jong talk on a topic to be announced. Dramatized by Frances Goodrch & Albert Hackett. 8:00

2 CAMPUS CALENDAR: What'sB Going -on }
Monday, October 31 Free and open to public. Poetry Center, Humanities Build-

No events scheduled ing, Room 239. For more information, call 632-7400.
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The Minority Planning Board

-will be having an election
for the position of

ACTIVITIES PROGRAMMER

come cast your vote
or

become a candidate
(why not do both!?!)

Wednesday November 2, 1994
n at 10:00 pm C

in the Uniti Cult-ural Center

public edu
American
and therefi

,S:.ymposilum
Just to name a film that is running right

Client is one of the most offensive ethnic
es I've ever seen in an American movie.
)bjects," he said.
ambino believes the mass media should develop
to Italian-Americans, just as it has for other

iorities in the United S'tates. "Every nation needs
sand it is no longer acceptable, at least'in polite,
acated discourse, to have African Americans,
Indians and some other groups as scapegoats,
Fore it is falling more heavily on Italians," he

3Trying to Erase
ITAL.AM From Page 1
community leaders, who spoke on specific topics which
ranged from bettering the Italian-American image to the
impact of Italian-Americans on American culture.

Professor Mario Mignone, Chairman of the
Department of French and Italian, is the founder of the
Center for Italian-American Studies and current director.
"In the past, we have focused the symposium on a specific
topic dealing with different aspects of Italian culture and
the Italian-American experience. However, this year, we
have invited scholars over here to present their own
research and assessment of the Italian experience," said
professor Mignone.- "The speakers, they are people who
have come from every direction and are at every level,"
he said. -- ';

The featured speaker of the symposium was Dr.
Richard Gambino, visiting professor in Italian-
American studies. Dr. Gambino was also the moderator
of the round table discussion, the last event of the
symposium on Saturday afternoon. "Overall, it's an
attempt to bring together many facets and many
concerns of Italian Americans who are moving in
various areas on these concerns an-d to establish
contacts between them, which we hope will be ongoing.
And not only on Long Island, but also New York State
in general, as, well as haying some national
coordination," said Dr. Gambino.

"The Italian-American population on Long Island,
according to the 1990 census, is 695,000, making it
the largest ethnic group on Long Island," said Dr.
Gambino. "We are also the largest ethnic group in New
York State, 2.7 million. What we need very much is
communication and coordination among ourselves as
well as with other groups. This conference is focusing
on that,-the communication and the coordination," he
said.

This is the tenth annual symposium offered by the
Center for Italian Studies. Professor Mignone, in his
opening remarks on Friday, stated that' the main
purpose of the Center is to build a "Cultural bridge
between the University and the surrounding

said.
"We could not get Newsday to even pay attention to

this conference. And Newsday is a periodic offender.
Newsday either ignores the fact that we're here, or just
neglects us," said Dr. Gambino. "I have great confidence
in the intelligence of Americans; they simply don't know
Italian-American history," he said. He believes there is a
great need for Italian-American studies here on campus.
Dr. Gambino came to Stony Brook in January to begin
teaching these courses, beginning with Italian-American
history in 1880.

Dr. Gambino stated he would like to see a lot more
real multiculturalism at Stony Brook, "Instead of what I
perceive to be all over the United States a highly
ideological and distorted multi-culturalism which is not

at based on culture," he- said. He feels that present day
multiculturalism is usually based on race. Dr. Gambino
believes there is a lack of serious dialogue concerning
these topics.

The symposium offered a schedule of the events for
the two day affair, as well as a pamphlet describing the
purpose of the Center. Also available was the Forum
Italicum, "an American journal of Italian Studies."

Attendance was excellent on Friday, with a smaller
group of people present on Saturday. Overall, the
organizers of the event were more than pleased with the
turnout for both days.

If any students are interested in learning more about
the Center for Italian Studies, or would like to attend events
sponsored by the Center, please call 632-7444. E

Star Night Laser Karaoke

Grand Prize: Winter Break Vacation!
*We provide the MUSIC

*We provide the LYRICS
*We provide the FUN
*FREE AdmissionDnrink, Specials

*Fun*Celebrities
*Cash Prizes for the Winners

Mignone were echoed by Dr. Gambino. Before Dr.
Gambino's arrival here at Stony Brook, there were
absolutely no courses offered in Italian-American
studies. "Americans have a very distorted
understanding of us. Italian-Americans have a very
poor educated understanding of themselves," said Dr.
Gambino. "Let me start with other Americans'
perceptions of Italian-Americans,:which is' dominated
by the mass-media. For- many reasons, Italian-
Americans are still a group which is regularly
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*
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-Negative Images ;at
community." He also explained some of the programs maligned.
offered by the Center, such as essay contests, concerts, now, The
film festivals7-lectures, publishing cultural materials, stereotyp<
and offering assistance in the translation of letters and Nobody o
documents. The directors of the Center hope-1'19-role Dr. GQ
will expand as more people become aware of its sensitivity
existence. ethnic min

Many of the sentiments expressed by professor scapegoats

aWe could not get
Newsday to even pay
attention to, this
conference. And
Newsday is a periodic
offender."

- Dr. Richard Gambino,
Visiting Professor in

Italian-American Studies

The Park Bench 'OInvitesYuTo
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Foraging Ih Five YeaPa

In my convocation speech on importance of each goal and the urgency
September 28, 1 announced that this year of reaching it; the Committee will create awe will initiate a Five Year Planning five-year schedule reflecting which goals
Process. The report of the Middle States should be completed in each year andaccreditation team, which will be which offices will be responsible for their
completed in November, will provide a completion.
base for development of the Five Year Plan, At this point the draft report will besince in five years we will be looking made available to all members of thetoward our next Middle States campus community. The Committee willaccreditation process. hold at least two public meetings so that

The Five 'fear Plan is an opportunity people can ask questions, comment on thefor us to join together to determine the recommendations, and propose additions
future of the or subtractions fromUniversity at Stony the list.Brook, set a course, Subsequently, thea n d fo l lo w i t . W e

). Su D o Committee willwill do it together, in consider thethe spirit of recommendations
community that I hope will infuse the made by m em bers of the campuscampus in the coming years. And then we community before submitting their final
will stay the course. report to me.The Planning Process will begin with With my approval the Five Year Planthe creation of approximately 10 Task will become the chief campus planningForces. They will examine such issues as document. Clearly , if we are to reach thecampus life, diversity, research, academic goals, we cannot be totally dependent onprograms, public service, facilities, and new moneys to achieve them. Althoughcommunity. The Task Forces will comprise most of the annual campus budget is "writfaculty, staff, students, and administrators. in stone" because it goes to the salaries ofSince it is important to consider campus our employees and other long-term
issues from the users' point of view, they commitments, the priorities of the Fivewill be primarily user committees. Year Plan will have budgetary implications

I hope that many students, faculty, and in the years to come.staff will volunteer to join the Task Forces. For five years following the publication
It is important that your voices be heard. of the report, we will measure our progress,

Many campus committees have and each year we will publish a scorecardworked on or are now working on issues on how we have done on that year's goals.
that will be included in the Five Year Plan. To move forward with a clear visionTheir work will be incorporated into this of where we are going, we need tocampus-wide Planning Process. The Task complete the Five Year Plan as soon asForces will not only evaluate what we have possible. My intention is to convene the-now; they will make specific, concrete Task Forces in November and publish the
-ecom mendations for improvement of Five Year Plan by June.
various aspects of campus life. For the- past few weeks the list ofAfter the Task Forces have completed proposed Task Forces has been evaluated
their reports and recommendations, a by different campus bodies and
Central Coordinating Committee will have recommendations from those groups havethe responsibility of eliciting from those been incorporated into the list. Within two
reports a cogent Five Year Plan, which will weeks the final list will be complete and
list goals to be met and a timetable for distributed campus wide. I hope you willmeeting them. The Central Coordinating join the effort to chart the future for SUNY-
Committee will consider both the Stony Brook. O
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: What About the Clubs?

6

The University at Stony Brook
currently has 20 NCAA
intercollegiate athletic teams,
nine of-which are female, and 11
male.- Two of the teams are
currently in Division LAA status,
the women's volleyball team and
the men's lacrosse team. By next
year, the rest of the 18 teams will
be in Division II status, trying to
climb to its D-I goal. What don't
often make the headlines, are the
alternatives to these team sports,
which: include the intramurals
program and the many sports
clubs on campus.

One common factor of the
intramurals program and sports
clubs are their willingness to let
anyone join. For the sports clubs,
this willingness leads to the
formation of teams and these
teams test their. mettle against
other schools to see how far
they've progressed and who is the
better team. In Stony Brook,
clubs range from the Women's
Lacrosse Club, to the Equestrian
Club, to the Jce Hockey Club.
They all have one thing in
common, they are not recognized
by the Division of Physical
Education and .Athletics due to
insurance reasons and gender
equity. Thus, these clubs are
given the responsibility of funding

themselves by either collecting.
dues, chipping in to meet costs,
and/or seeking funding from the
Student Polity Association.

The Statesnman supports these
teams, because that's what they
are, teams - not clubs. Although
givenR the label of a club,, .these
teams have shown their
sportsmanship throughout the
years and represented Stony
Brook around the Northeast. One
of the most successful teams at
Stony Brook is the Men's Rugby
Club, a team that has risen from
the ranks of Metropolitan
Division III to Metropolitan
Division I in three years. For
those who are unwary of the
sport, rugby began in the 1820's
and is the predecessor to today's
American football. The Stony
Brook team currently has student
members from around the world,
adding to the diversity of the
campus. They are joined by: a
women's team just starting within
the past few years.-. With their
move to Division I, comes added
costs including doubled Union
dues and the need for a coach.
Most D-I rugby teams have many
coaches, but Stony Brook is
unable to afford just one.

It is for these reasons the
team decided to be put onto the

Polity Referendum for the fall
elections. The team currently
receives $.25 per student each
semester and is asking for an
increase to help substantiate its
many costs.

Also on referendum is the
Men's Volleyball Club, a team that
is recently developing and looking
for recognition. The volleyball
club'is asking for a part of the
student activity fee so that it can.
begin holding tournaments and
paying tournament fees.
Commuter Student Association
Vice-President Ken Daube is
involved with the team and can
be reached in Room 080 of the
Stony. Brook Union. As many of
us get. swept up with the move
towards Division I athletics, we
can't forget those who are
working just as hard, and
establishing themselves with or
without. our support. Like the
NCAA intercollegiate sports, these
teams are Seawolves too and
deserve to be recognized. Vote yes
for the Rugby and Volleyball
referenda items in Polity's
November 2 and 3 elections. Also,
a reminder - the Ice Hockey Club.
began its. season last- week and
will be playing home games in Dix
Hills. Check out future issues for
up-to-date coverage.
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Letters and Opinions_____X
Dr. Burner Responds to Thursday's Editorial:Allegatia :ns
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To the' Editor:

On a campus where some allege that
there is no there there, it's a good thing
to talk openly and frankly about
controversial issues. I welcome the
opportunity to reply to your suggestions
in last Thursday's editorial -that I may
be abusing. my privileges in the
classroom.

; ' . ' ' I : ' ' -:

You could, however, have run a
more accurate story had you been less
disingenuous and made a real-effort to
verify the allegations. The lack of
frankness comes in your offhanded call
to me last Thursday night at home asking
about the complaints of two students in
my course. I politely answered your
queries, said that I and the TA would try
to correct any misunderstandings at the
next meeting of the class, and then
remarked at the end that it was good for
us to have a relationship of mutual
respect. What you failed to tell me is
that you were, even then, engaged in
writing a story - indeed a lengthy
editorial - 'about complaints that you
could have corroborated by calling, say,
a dozen members of the class at random.
That would have been the responsible
professional journalism that you are
entrusted with by the title of editor-in-
chief. And it would have been simple
courtesy. You already had my home'
phone number, I was completely
forthcoming, and so you know -I would
have willingly given you the phone of
the TA and- faxed you a roster of the
students in the class. Then you would
have had either a much stronger story'
or none at all. Your readers may wonder
why a good reporter and ex-sports editor
would let his statement conclude in a fog
of doubt - no,'the word'is innuendo -
and replete with a sinister coda: "Perhaps
we will never know the truth. .. Who do
you believe?"

As for what goes on in my
classroom: since I began teaching recent
American history in the fall of 1964, I
have held to two guidelines. One is that
where possible classrooms should be
places where today's real world is
conjoined with the matter of the course;
the other is that a teacher may best
confess biases to the class at the outset
since objectivity in the writing and
teaching of history, or the discussion of
current affairs, is a noble dream.

And so for thirty years I have been
doing pretty much all of the sorts of general
things that you describe in your editorial.,
but not to excess and except for one. I don't-
and can't give A's to students to win their
support; if you are literal enough to believe "
that, I have a bridge to sell you. The seven
marks given in the class -are based on
multiple-choice exams where the scores are
calculated by machines or marks on essays
graded by the TA in the course and in only
one instance by me. The TA calculates the
final grades, and there is no effective
mechanism whereby I can affect individual
outcomes. My overall grading average is
C+ to B-, which compares tothe modal A
.used by most department of physical
education instructors.

In a meeting period of an hour and-"
twenty minutes and in about half of the
classes this term, ten to twenty minutes
were spent discussing current topics

related to a class on America in the
1960's. This device is used to change
the pace in a lengthy class. The politics
of the present and the politics of the
sixties differ in interesting ways, so I
sometimes discuss current issues such as
Proposition 187. Student activism -is
another major part of the story of the
decade, and the impersonality.,of large-
campuses like Mario Savio's Berkeley
is a topic asking. for comparison to .the
situation at Stony Brook today. Early
in the course I requested that students
tell their names to the people sitting on
each side of them, and I solicited brief
essays on the strong and weak points of
their experiences on campus to send to
President Kenny's office. '

When Statesman began to hype
Division I again in late September, the class
was asked how many favored the move,.
and since some twice as many opposed as
favored it and since some responded when
I asked for comment we talked about it. It
came up again when a graduate student
asked to pass out an anti-Division I letter
he had written inasmuch as-Statesman had
not printed it in -the issue before the Polity
vote on the matter.- I did not personally
ask students to sign and.hand-in the letter.
It would carry no weight with anyone to
collect a few student signatures. It would
be silly. -The TA did get some names of
opponents, and I guess these passed on to
others active against the move to Division.
I. Another handout was passed around the
entire campus, not just the class. In any
event two handouts are not a "multitude."
I give dozens of them on an assortment of
topics each semester. One was on
redistricting House seats to give African-
Americans better representation in the
House of Representatives,.a topic related
to my college classmate Robert Parris
Moses and the civil rights movement in
Mississippi.

Finally, a winner of the graduate
school's excellence in teaching award
last spring asked to speak in the class
on the dramatic day that Polity had its
big meeting and re-vote on the athletic
fee. It was a good opportunity to get
students involved in a hot campus topic,
and disagreement and diversity can
foster the very kind of community Stony
Brook needs. She urged students to
come to an office for pizza and'soda
-prior to attending theb' student'V
government meeting to show -that the're'
is considerable opposition to'the-move,
as there wa-s. She is not and never has'
been my "graduate assistant" (that would
have been easy enough for you to check),
had never appeared at the class-before,
and certainly did not lecture for "most
of the class period"; she says and I recall
that she didn't even show up until it was
well more than half over. The single
question to the civil rights leader, the
Reverend Edwin King, about Division I
'on his campus was -briefly asked and
briefly and pointedly answered in a way
Statesman wouldn't like; the Division I
football co'ach at his school,- the
University of Mississippi, had castrated
a live bull in front of his players to get
them fired up for the- big game.

My colleague Joel' Rosenthal
received- rousing applause at the Polity
meeting that evening when he spoke
eloquently against' the move to Division
I as a change that would shift the center
of campus gravity from academic to,

athletic'affairs. No further discussion
in my class was devoted to the. topic; but
class attendance has been high and
discussion of the sixties has often been
spirited. 'I certainly do make various
mistakes in my classes, but I like to think
they'are not boring.

Perhaps what the editor of Statesman
is really pondering is the lack of a much-
needed campus consensus on Division I.
None exists. Although the University
Senate never voted on the issue, a
prodigious effort last year obtained over
500 names of faculty in opposition (some
70 favored, 250 did not care, and some 300
could not be reached). A poll taken in the
sociology department showed that the
largest group of students is indifferent with
substantial minority opposition. Alumni
polled had mixed feelings with those from
the 1960's and 70's strongly opposed and
other younger alums often in favor.

For Division I ever to come to Stony
Brook several-things would have to
happen. According. to NCAA rules,
$750,000 annually would have to 'be
raised for athletic scholarships in
competition with fundraising for the arts
center and other parts of the University.
That is highly unlikely .on financially
depressed Long: Island even with the
ethically questionable device'.of an
athletics fundraiser on the state payroll.
Costs are a big issue since the average
Division IAA. football team in this

country loses over half a million dollars
a year not including many indirect
expenses. These come out of the general
University budget, which means there is
less for other things from the purchase
of library books to the maintenance of
dormitories and classrooms. President
Kenny will have to lend not only her
already strained budget, but also her
enthusiastic support, which has thus far
not been forthcoming; she deserves time
to study this and many other issues.
Because of its bearing on academic life
and the very identity of the school, the
University Senate should investigate the
move thoroughly and- give its
recommendation to the President.

IV
I would like publicly to thank, as I

have already done privately by letter,
Richard Cole, an editor-in-chief of your
paper last year, for his generous apology
to me in your columns: "It must be noted
that several faculty members, students,' and
alumni warned of {dire} things and formed
The Committee Against the Move to
Division I . As I openly questioned the
publications of this committee and what
they stood for, I extend a sincere and
heartfelt apology to the members of this
committee, in particular Professor David
Burner."

I Sincerely,
David Burner

Professor of History
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ELIE WIESEL PRIZE IN ETHICS
ESSAY CONTEST: Essay Theme:
Creating an Ethical Society: Personal
Responsibilit and the Common Good,'
Length; 3000-4000 w ords. Entrants, full
time juniors and senirae eligibe

-Deadline-: Essays and -entry formns mluslt

- ze: -zguuu second rze: e. 5UU imrd
lPrize: $1:500.; Essays may be developed
from any point of view and&can be in the
form of 'a case study,-or an analysis that is
literary, historical, philosphical, bio-b|

graphical, sociological, psychological, or
theological. Forinformation and applica-|
tions, contact Prof. Nancy Franklin, Dept.
of Psychology, 632-7840.-:
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The ensemble began eWith in many segments 0of te iec.
Schoenberg's Verkirte Nac, Opus 4, Century Orchestra, using only str
featuring its solemn tone and deep bass. instruments for the piece, aptivat
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Halloween Masquerades
. . .

. . . .

0
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I

Both the' Student Activities Board
and Chinese Association at Stony

Brook held Halloween parties
over the weekend in the Stony

Brook Union. In the EOB
Restaurant, Alpha Sigma Alpha

and Malik Sigma Psi sponsored a
Holloween Party on Saturday.

night. Pictured far left is Mark
Rovner as Frankenstein and on

the bottom, Alissan Balta, a
freshman, and Richard Starke, a
sophomore, dress in their best

Crow costumes. Left, one party-
goer sports her Halloween

button at the End of the Bridge
party.
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Celebre
What can I

: 
: D 

f * One movie 1
* Half a tank
* A scrawny
* Two tickets

World Serie
* One end zo

one quarter
Giants' gam

for...
any pizza or p
from our regu
soup and salad
served in an e

You decid

:4;
Day & Nigbt-Mondays, Tuesdays &
Wednesdays tbrougb November at...

53 W. Main. Smitbtown .265-8080
V -

: u
5

* 0\;

The Rules: No sharing, no substitutions, no to-go and cash only...
andforget about the lobsterl

^A^^..D.^^lXA~r^An^I1COUNSELOR,
Stone Brook Wolm sl 0| 11Gain valuable work experience as a cowrselor in our commun
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Health Serv-ices
Fami:y'Planning * Sterilization

* Pre Natal Care

Atortons Awake or Asleep
-confidential *Wsafe

o2 moderate-cost

Free Pregnancy Testing

Complete Obstetrical And Gynecological

rleSAUd plUeRailA. 1liaiAl III Illy-Hu7 VIRUAIV AAAAA Ilvl ^.la l .Lba.vuw ap .o
in independent living skills-(cooking, chores, recreation).

Part-Time Positions Available In
Medford and Sound Beach

Alternate Weekends.- , - -y
begin Friday at 3pm with on-call overnight shifts

$239.75- 321.50 per weekend

Weeknight positions available
Mon >ed or Tues/Thurs

with on premises/on-call overnights
$125.25 174.00 per week

Training provided.
Cure By Licensed Qbs/Ubyn specialisTsicar and good driver's license required

APPOINTMENTS ONLY (516) 751 -2222 CommunityLiving, Inc.
2500 Nesconset Highway, Seony Brook |202 E. Main Street, Suite 7, SmithtownNY 11787
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ORCHESTRA, From Page 9

more than five- minutes, many giving a
standing ovation to:Ms. Takezawa.

The Century Orchestra concluded
:.with their last piece, Symphony No. 9 in E-
flat Major, Opus 70 by Shostakovich.
More horns, including trombones and tubas
were added as Ms. Takezawa took her
leave. The orchestra was very successful
in perfecting Shostakovich's demanding
chords and vivid tone. The music was so
vivid, that we saw Maestro Segal hopping
up and down on his podium many times,
provoking a rich and active performance.
The conclusion of the piece was intense
and bold, the boldest of the night. When
the orchestra had finished, the audience,
as with the three previous pieces,
applauded for over five minutes. After
Maestro Segal came back on stage for
about the fourth time, he spoke for the first
time, thanking the audience and expressing

10

his pleasure of playing at The Staller
Center. The orchestra then played a short
Japanese piece for the audience that closed
with a very powerful ending.

Chief Conductor Segal won First Prize
at the Mitropoulis International
Conducting Competition in New York in
1969 and has served as -Assistant
Conductor with the New York-
Philharmonic Orchestra. Born in Israel,
Maestro Segal has conducted ensembles in
.Europe and North America and 'helped
hand-pick each member of the diverse
ensemble.

Saturday's performance by the
Century Orchestra of Osaka was
outstanding and I was fortunate to be one
of the many to see the ensemble make its
first tour anywhere out of Japan. The
orchestra's and soloist Takezawa's
flawless- technique made the
performance a success and a memorable
evening. .

Violin Soloist Kyoko Takezawa.
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Century Orchestra
Straight From Japan

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
is now accepting applications for its next three entering classes.

(April 1995, September 1995, January 1996)

General requirements at time of entry include:.
* At least 2-3 years of undergraduate college in a health science or

basic science degree program. (Inquire for' a complete list 'of specific
requirements.)

' A minimum G.P.A. of 2.5. (A more competitive G.P.A. is favored.)
* A personal-interest in a career as a primary care physician.

Northwestern College of Chiropractic offers a rigorous four year professional
education. Our focus on science, diagnosis, chiropractic methods, patient
care and research provides our graduates with the
tools they need to work as primary care physicians in the health care
environment. NWCC is fully accredited by North Central Association' of
Colleges and Schools and the Council on Chiropractic Education.

^/SSS! C a ll : 1-800-888-4777 or 888-4777
^\S ^£ f Write: Director of Admissions
r*88ssoes~l~ 2501 West 84th Street, Minneapolis, MN 55431
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ECO 0001
ECONOMICS;-OF FOOD

PURCHASING
Stony Brook Subway now only a brisk walk to 18

Woods Corner Rd. Right at the end of Nichols Rd. & 25A,
next to Corner Book Store. -

We Deliver
Phone:751-1444 Fax:751 -2279

Buy Cash Now Get A Greater Value For Your Today's
Dollar.

Decline A Negative Balance.
Choose From Our Four After Lunch Specials

(3pm-12Midnite)
SexySingle -6 6 Sub or Small Salad, 2 Cookies or Chips,
orU21baladand16oz Beverage .........................

Hungr Hero~ine)- 12"Sub or are Salad, 2 Cookies or
Chipsr/21bSaladand22ozBeverage................ ...... 1 .9

DoublelDutch? * 2 FootlngSubs, 4:Cookiesor2Chips-A

and2,4iisofa
-BevwesQ .....,- .........,....,..,".....,.i..,....$ 69

2.Not good w/any other offer - -
-i.e Not to be combined with coupons

3.No substitutions
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Make your bash a smash with a Subway Party Sub or
Party Platter. You tell us how long you want your Party

Sub ($7.95/ft) and we'll make it. And: we'll stuff your
Party Platter with your favorite subs -sliced in tasty 4"
portions. Call Subway and make plans for your party.

R . iorilan~c. ~
Get a- lot at a price thats not.

Get Subway's' 6" Cold0Cut
Combo. 3 kinds of -meat on
.,-fresh- ba'ked-.bread stuffed..-.
with free-fixin's It'r--tshe Cold

' : :: ^ ,:- and: T ' w

-:A-0-0:$209f f
:--0Ft. Long Sub:



MASTER, From Page 9

out how she'd expected, "In general yes
(it did). . . the way it came out from the
actors was naturally different and I loved
it and I say 'yes, that's probably how it's
supposed to be."

Satan, known as Woland in the play,
was performed by Thomas "Jason"
Trinidad. "I didn't think I'd be able to pull
off something like being Satan," he said.
"My first thought was when I heard that
I was going to be playing the role of

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

--i I -A

- CALL TOLL FREE FOR
FREE CATALOG OF 29,000 REPORTS

1-800G777-7901 -
415-586-3900-

x A JL.LA.., A 3LA.L., V A-dA.'% - ---- -- - I - r IA LLL-LjLLY.-UjX-IA I'm I

I
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FOR SALE

For Sale Three Bedroom,
One Bath Contemporary,
Ceentereach, Skylights,
CArpets & Oak Floors, Deck
120 x 100 Owner $116,900

Call 689-7880

M I C R 0 F I L M
PROJECTION MACHINE
FOR SALE BEST
OFFER!!!!!!!!!!

CALL 632-6480 FOR
MORE INFORMATION

HELP WANTED

Drivers NEEDED!
HIGH PAY, PLUS TIPS.

CLEAN LISCENSE
REQUIRED

APPLY AT STATION PIZZA.
ASK FOR BOB, OR CALL

751-5543

Computer Support
Assistant

Database maintenance,
software upgrades, general
user support. Experience in
DOS and Windows
necessary. Word, Exceel and
Network experience a
plus.20 hoursflexible, days.
Call Collaborative
Laboratories, 689-0200.
extension 37.

Take a study Break. Work
for a couple of hours during
unch -and/or dinner. Earn
Some Cash at SUBWAY. Call
750-1444 and ask for Peter.

ALTERNATIVES TO ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test Kit
Far+ts on ahortion and alternatives.

-0-

Smithtown 360-7707
Deer Park 243-0066

M-Arrink Rn0-28(7-BABY

IRESEARCH HFORMAT
x \\ Largest Library of information in U.S. -
^ I all subjects.

.I Ordr Cataloa Todav with Visa / MC or COD
r- r-h- 4@1 r-'f4 ,f I o lfr1 l l 09% Ad- Ad e %e w- \ ^~~~~~~~Z *« -- ,7 ^... .- . -" -

< loa s ureat uliz u Ll.= t or (310)477-8.226
.tOr, rush $2.00 to: Research Information

11322ldahoAve., #206A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Classif ieds
*
I
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*

ADOPT: OUR LOVING
HOME LONGS FOR A CHILD
-TO LOVE. YOUR NEWBORN
WILL BE CHERISHED FOREVER
AND WE WILL PROVIDE THE
BRIGHTEST FUTURE. EXPENSES
PAID. PLEASE CALL BOB AND
JEANNE AT 1-800-269-6332

SERVICES

The Bar Scene Is Out!
Meet Singles lin Your

Area By Phone
I000's Of Telephone

Personals
900-868-2070 Ext. 44

$2.49 Per Min.

| Lake Grove, Rt. 25

Food preparers, cooks,
waitresses - Full Time/
Part-Time, Flexible
Schedule. Quality
Oriented and Must Train
With Us!

VillageWay Restaurant
106 Main Street

Pt. Jefferson Village
928-3395

Deli Counter/Delivery Person.
$7 - $12 per hour depending
upon experience. Day and
night shift. Apply in person at
the University Sub & Grill
(next to The Park Bench) Mon
-Thurs. & Saturday after 3pm.
1095 Route 25A, Stony Brook.

g
4

HOUSING

Mt. Sinai - Beaautiful 1
Bedroom apt. EIK, Den.
Single person, non-smoker,
no pets. One month rent
plus security. $650 ALL.

Call 331-9730 (daytime)
473-7778 (evenings)

TRAVEL

***SPRING BREAK 95***
America's #1 Spring Break

Company!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Daytona & Panama!
1 10% Lowest Price

Guarantee! Organize 15
friends and TRAVEL FREE!
Earn highest commissions!

(800) 32-Travel

Wanted!!!
Individuals and Student

Organizations to Promote
SPRING BREAK "95. Earn
Substantial MONEY and
FREE TRIPS. CALL INTER-
CAMPUS PROGRAMS

1-800-327-6013
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might have a demon come through your
window to fulfill your wishes, and take
your soul for their services. E

opinions and by Satan's assistant,
Azazello, who unites sarcasm with hell.

Be careful what you wish for, you

Satan, I thought fire and brooms and a
crazy type of person; and when I did it,
I thought of him as a very sly, cunning,
all-knowing type of character." Trinidad
was formerly seen in The Bacchae as
Casmus.

With Satan's manical laugh and stoic
features, he portrayed a very controlling
character. Aside from the idea of evil and
soul-selling, there is a lot of humor in the
play demonstrated not only by the perky
Natasha, but also by the half-human cat,
Behemoth who inserts his own amusing

1DAMT AnV 7.TTqT\MrRNT
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RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER
NEEDED 3 DAYS/WEEK
8:30AM-5:OOPM IN OUR
CORAM HOME FOR OUR 18
MO. OLD SON. MUST BE
LOVING, ENERGETIC AND
ENJOY ANIMALS.
REFERENCES REQUIRED. CALL
732-3078.

ADOPTION

Devoted couple longs for
a baby to love and cherish.
Happy, fun filled home with
loving family and friends, pets
and music. Let us help you
and your baby. Medical/
legal expenses paid. CAII
COLLECT: Janet and Barry at
(718) 778-4810

TELEMARKETING- LOOKING
FOR MOTIVATED SALES
PERSONS. VERY HIGH
COMMISSIONS! EXPERIENCE
PREFERRED, BUT WILL TRAIN
RIGHT PERSON. PRESTIGIOUS
ST. JAMES LOCATION. 5
MINUTES FROM SUNY.
FLEXIBLE HOURS AVAILABLE
CALL 979-3017 AND ASK FOR
DAVE.

Help Wonted-Part time
work protecting New York's
environmental resources. Hrs
4-10pm.$50-$75pershift.Call
360-0480. Issues include:

*Protecting drinking/
coastal waters * Toxic Waste
* Pesticide management

*Day/night waitresses, wait-
ers - competitive wages,
pleasant working condi-
tions. Apply in person
Monday through Thursday
and Saturdays after 3pm at
The Park Bench 1095 Route
25A, Stony Brook.

Graphic Artist needed for
local company for layouts,
design, newsletters, etc. Must
have experience with
Macintosh/Quark Express.
Internship also available.
Immediate. Call 584-2273.

Wanted- Men who love to
sing well. Try our unique style,
Sing with LI growing
Championship Chorus.
Tuesday nights - Novl-8-15,
8-10pm. In N. Babylon Town
Hall Annex, Phelps Lane. Info:
Call Gene 234-9404.

Beepers Are Booming! .
Sell Beepers -to students &

Friends. Easy Work, Lots of
Fun. High Commissions PT?FT

AirWaves
Communications
517 Route 1 12, Pt.

Jefferson Sta., NY 1I1776
476-1400

Help Wanted
COOKS,

WAITRESSES/
WAITERS, HOSTS/

HOSTESSES
BIG BARRY'S
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)EV7LOP1NG BABY
HEARTBEAT- can be heard on a

stethoscope at 18 days.
BRAIN WAVES - can be measured

on Electroencephalogram
at 40 days.

FEELS PAIN - and responds to
touch as early as 45 days.

FROM $6.95
On Campus
Catering

School. Office,
Home

Gourmet Food
and Servers
Call for a free

brochure
Village Way
Restaurant
928-3395

BOOK YOUR
HOLIDAY PARTIES
NOW! CREATIVE
CATERING WITH
CASUAL PRICES.
PLANS TO FIT ALL

BUDGETS. BOTH ON &
OFF PREMISE. CALL

THE PARK BENCH
CATERING DIVISION

9AM-5PM- MONDAY -
SATURDAY AT

751- 9734
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FOOTBALL From Page 16

Brook faked the point-after kick, and junior
Luke Posniewski flipped a pass to junior
tight end Jonathan Fischer for the two-point
conversion.

Notes: It was a down-and-up week
for the football team. After their
heartbreaking loss to visiting Kings
Point, real tragedy struck. Sophomore
offensive guard Ken McDonald's
father's life was taken in an auto
accident. "We went to the wake together
as a team on Thursday which I thought
was a nice thing,"" said Coach
Kornhauser. "We dedicated this game
to Kenny and his family."..'. Jim Heptig
hurt his left knee in the second quarter
and will likely miss the remainder of the
season. The- seriousness of the injury is
unknown, but everyone is expecting the
worse; According to head athletic trainer

Stony Brook 32, Western Conn 0
Stony Brook 0 11 21 0 32
Western Conn 0 0 0 0 0

Second quarter 8
SB- Londino I run (Fischer pass from
Posniewski)
SB- Monte 24 FG

Third quarter .
SB- Saenz 30 punt return (Monte kick) A
SB- Kane 59 run (Monte kick) L
SB- Saenz 19 pass from Schroeder E

(Monte kick) g
Individual Statistics F

Rushing -
SB- Kane, 13-111, TD; Londino, 14-41, C
TD; Smith, 4-18; Murphy, 2-12;Willie, E

3-11; Schroeder, 3-8; DeCristofor, 2-6; X

Morgan, 3-2; Santorella, 2-(-8). Totals: §
46-201, 2 TDs. n

WC- Baribeau, 9-33; Joyner, 4-32; Sala, 4-
26; Zabel, 2-16; Lyder, 5-14; Saunders, 1-4 -
Lester, 7-2; Sessa, 4(-18). Totals: 36-106. .

Passing X

SB- Schroeder, 18-27-182, TD, Int.; -
Willie, 1-3-4; Santorella, 0-2-0. Totals:
19-32-186, TD, Int. -
WC- Sessa, 5-17-67, 2 Int.'s; Lester, 4- |
12-44, Int.; Laidlow, 0-1-0. Totals: 9-30 X

111, 3 Int.'s. -
Receiving 12

SB- Bahr, 7-69; Larsen, 3-13; Saenz, 2-,
26, TD; Fischer, 1-18; Tom, 1-15;
Londino, -1-12; Kane, 1-1; Brady, 1-1; -
Heptig, 1-7; DeCristoforo, 1-4.
WC- Saunders, 3-28; Sala, 1-25; Wandel,
l-16; Coggins, 1-12; Baribeau, 1-11;
Komar, 1-10; Oyola, 1-9.-

Punting-
SB- Bahr, 7-242, 34.6 avg.
WC- Hominik, 9-274, 30.4 avg.

Kickoff returns
SB- Morgan, 1-8.
WC- Joyner, 3-44; Constantine, 1-13.

Punt returns
SB- Saenz, 4-28, TD.
WC- Loewenberg, 5-37.

Interceptions
SB- Sirchia, 1-15; Saladino, 1-0; Van
Slyck, 1-0.

Sacks
SB- Lawrence, 2; V.Romano, 1; Russo, 1;
McInnes, 1.

WARNING: Dialing Zero to Call Your Family Collect
Can Be Hazardous to Their Wealth.

Mont Sunton
Canada

(10 Mios a«cross V bordor)
only

*5 DAY LIFT 77CKET
55 SLOrES 0 aLoes, 9 unS
S1t25 FT ELEV 23 810ANOS

*5 NIGHTS LODGING
(MOUNMINSIOE CONOS, FmL
KIJ YU, WA X LIFTS

*5 NIGHTS COLLEGE
PARTIES

aw, asANSr CArOESS M
LEGAL AGE FOR ALCOHOL 18

AD D
GROUP LEADER DISCOUJNTS CALL FOR INFO
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Vipe-Out 5
Kathy Koshansky, it appears to be a Turf
injury. Heptig will undergo testing today
to determine the extent of the damage. .
. This was Stony Brook's second shutout
of the season. The- other was against
Pace, also a 32-0 score. . . It was the first-
ever game played on the new AstroTurf
covering on Midtown Campus Field. . .
It was also WestConn's homecoming.
Stony Brook is 5-0 in homecoming
games in the last two years, beating
WestConn and Norwich at home and
WestConn, Kings Point and Sacred
Heart on the road. . . The Seawolves
seem to have gotten their penalty
problem under control. They were only
flagged three times for 25 yards. . . Nine
Seawolves rushed from scrimmage, 10
received passes, and three lined-up
under center. . . Kane netted the most
yardage with 1 1 on 13 carries.

Quotes: "You know what was great?"

Hungry 'Wolves 13

Still in the Hunt
DANBURY, Conn. -Plymouth State.
Those were two of the few words any of Stony

Brook's football players were uttering after trouncing
the Western Connecticut Colonials, 32-0, Saturday.

"More than anything else, we're in the hunt,"
said head coach Sam Kornhauser. "We equaled our
win-total of last year, which is positive. We have a
chance to beat that, which is positive. But, we still
have a chance to win the conference and we still have
a chance to go to the playoffs, and that's positive."

Saturday's win over WestConn kept alive the
Seawol ves' hopes for a Freedom Football Conference
championship and a playoff bid. Next weekend, the
football team will head up to Plymouth State (NH)
for what could be (ultimately) the championship
game.

'The championship of the conference goes
through Plymouth State," said Coach Kornhauser.
Results from Plymouth State's Saturday match-up
with Coast Guard were unobtainable. The other team
in contention for the conference title is King's Point
who lost Saturday to Gettysburg College, 38-28. 'Me
Mariners are now 3-0 in the conference and 5-2
overa ll. -- Mass'e
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kVe-stConn
asked Coach Kornhauser. "We got
everybody an opportunity to play.". . .
Coach Cervino thought less of the game.
"We've been waiting for this [opening day
on the new Turf] for a long time. I wish
we had played as well as the field looked.".
.. "We won 32-0," said Coach Kornhauser,
"but it wasn't boom-boom-boom-boom-
crisp-crisp-crisp-crisp.". . . "We do our
talking on the field," said Lawrence after
the game. . . Defensive captain James
Leach had only one thought on his mind at
the time: "Plymouth State."

Next: Next up for the Seawolves is,
of course, Plymouth State on Saturday.
Last year, the Patriots ended their seven-
game unbeaten streak at Plymouth, 26 9.
Like last year, Stony Brook will be making
the overnight trip. This year, however, the
'Wolves will be looking for revenge, the
FCC championship, and a playoff bid. The
game is set for a 1:00 pm kickoff. L
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ggSIONr BROOK-
BROADEN YOUR HORIZONS

Interested in studying at another U.S. college
or university and still graduate from Stony Brook?

The National Student Exchange gives you over 100
options in 46 states. You need to be matriculated at

Stony Brook with at least a 2.5 g.p.a. and be a
U.S. citizen or permanent resident.

For more information call
Barbara Fletcher, NSE Coordinator 632 - 6871
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PAYING TOO MUCH FOR YOUR
AUTO INSURANCE?

NEVER A BROKERS FEE

All State 13 20 Stony Brook Rd.
-*" ̂ Ma ro (Coventry Commons Mall.Route 347

689-7231 & Stony Brook Rd. Next toTCBY)
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LEFT: The women's basketball team and its
assistant coaches line up near midcourt as
their head coach, Beckie Dickinson (far right)
promises the Midnight Madness crowd an
exciting season.

BELOW- LEFT: In a contest sponsored by
Sports Complex Concessions, participants
had to crawl around the court blindfolded,
looking for softballs worth money.

BELOW: Another contest had fraternity and
sorority competitors running circles around
baseball bats before picking up basketballs
and dribbling the length of the court and
attempting lay-ups. a

Statesman Photographs by Erik Jenkins
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major prize went to Benedict
College, which had the most
residents in attendance. While
not scientific in nature, the
contest was determined by the
amount of crowd noise the
residents of each hall could
produce. The contest was
sponsored by the Division of
Campus Residences and judged
by Scott Law. Benedict College
will receive a $200 pizza party
for their high attendance.

The Greeks had an
opportunity to take-home a
block of 10 tickets for the
men's'- basketball "team' s
Madison Squaire Garden
appearance in January.
Fraternities and sororities
selected one member from;
their respective organizations
to participate. The members
squared-off in pairs for head-
to-head action., Each
participant had to stand a
baseball bat on' end, bend over,
and place their forehead on
the end of the bat. The
contestants had to run 10
circles around the bat and then
dribble- a basketball the length
of the court and hit a lay-up.
It wasn't pretty, and most
thought it was too. time-
consuming, but the crowd got
a few laughs as competitors
stumbled and (sometimes)
tumbled their way upcourt.

The highlight of the

-ACCOUNTANT
.> TA)X RETURNS
.: ACCOUNTING SERVICES
**.' FINANCIAL PLANNING
*:.FINANCIAL ADVICE

M ARTHUR'S. GOLNICK
98 SYCAMORE CIRCLE
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Pikramenos leads Men's X-C
John Pikramenos led the'

Seawolves' Men's cross-country
team to a ninth-place showing in
the Collegiate Track
Championships at' Van Cortlandt
Park Saturday afternoon by
finishing sixth.
Volleyball teams wins twice in

Texas
The women's volleyball

team travelled to Trinity, Texas to
compete in the Trinity College
Invitational this past weekend. On
Friday, the Seawolves lost to UC-
San Diego 3-0, but rebounded to
beat Menlo (CA), 3-1. The team
swept its' two matches Saturday,

beating Thomas More (III) and
Colorado College, by 3-2 scores.

Tina Salak was named to the
all-tournament team, while Maura
Gormley and Kim Lombardo also
had impressive performances.
Salak had 19 kills and 32 digs
against Thomas More and then
added 15 kills and 25 digs versus
Colorado. Gormley had 26 kills
and 20 digs in the opening game
Saturday and then added 20 kills,
13 digs and 4 blocks in the
Seawolves' final game. Kim
Lombardo chipped in 61 assists
and 11 digs against Thomas More.
The Seawolves are now 23-11 on
the year.

preliminaries came in an event
sponsored by Sports Complex.
Concessions. Two audience
members were randomly drawn
to participate. Each person was
blindfolded while softballs
were placed on the court in the
immediate area. The
contestants had 30 seconds to
crawl around and find as many
softballs, which were assigned
specific dollar amounts, as
possible. The feature was
another crowd-pleaser as the
audience had the opportunity to
direct the players toward the
loose balls, and to "ooh" and
"ahh" as the contestants passed.
them by.

Before the introduction of
the teams- one lucky FANGatic
was chosen to attempt winning
a -1995 Pontiac Grand Am. The
contestant had to. hit two of
three half-court shots to win.
He missed all three.

All but the emergency
-lights were doused-for the main
event. Coach-by-coach, player-
'by-player, the women's
basketball team was introduced.
After the- coaches and players
ran through -the human tunnel'
formed by the Spirit Club
groups, new head coach Beckie
Dickinson made a few remarks
to the crowd.

The. men's 'team was
-introduced in much the same
fashion, and men's head coach,
Bernard Tomlin took a moment
on the mike,. also, before

directing his team through a few
offensive and defensive drills.

When the drills were
finished, six players engaged in
a three-point shooting contest.
By most accounts, sophomore
Billy Turnage. was the odds-on
favorite; but, he was bested by
junior Ron Duckett who hit one
more than runner-up, junior
Brian Hennessey.

Hennessey got his,
however, as he won the slam-
dunk contest. Hennessey, in
fact, was the only player of six
to successfully dunk the ball in
the first two rounds of
competition. His (and the) best
dunk of the night came during
the earlier lay-up drills.
Hennessey bounced.the ball
hard off the floor, catching it
high-(alley-oop-style) finishing
with a reverse-double-hand-
dunk, to which the crowd
responded with wild.applause.,

The. evening ended with
.o'ne more fan receiving the
opportunity to win a car. This
fan, like the . 'last, was
'unsuccessful on all three
attempts.

When it was over,- many
people left saying that the event
was. a little long, but everyone
left with smiling faces.

The first Midnight
Madness at St ony Brook is
history. As successful as it was,,
and -the way spirit is growing on
campus, history is likely to
repeat itself. .
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